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Paul Strand is the giant pcbool-bo- y

of Spokane that the Boston Red Sox
plunged, sight uneeen, for $5000 on
him A6 an after-thouguh- t, they had!
a scout look him over aud later re-

fused to take hi ill.
Strand was then traded to San

Francisco, theu back to Spokane.
where he went so well tlmt the Bos- -

ton Nationals drafted him He has
the distinction of being on both the
Boston teams without having had ii

chance to show.
His new delivery, called the dry

bplt-bal- l. is still In the experimental;
class, but he expects to spring it on
the big league soon.

Read the Classified Ads
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Qnll. Tttboiy & Ca., lac.. BtWw

I I T ICE CREAM MAKING
. That's our business nothing else. We have been devot- -

ing our mind and energies to this one thing for ten years.
The result is a product that is flawless, smooth and free

Ij from deleterious substance. Don't take chances

I Bay BROWN'S DELICIA

I ?H0NE WE DELIVER
" j

I n (0

Jesse Knight's "Spring Canyon Coal" 8

j mJSuA Ogden1 " 8

e are In the market to Introduce this good coal at tho sam 5prices that you have been paying for the other Utah coala. H
GlVe 113 n tnl ortJcr Do not overlook the fact that vo sail 1

"MAMMOTH COAL." I
A good, clean Wyoming coal it the following prices-J- ;

Lump. S5.00 Nut, $4.50 Delivered,

FRANK MOORE COAL COMPANY
i j "DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF COAL."

i Yard on Weit Side of Wall
. j frd Phone 345. Avenue Between 22nd and 23rd.

I 'm

oo
Read the Classified Ads.

GOODYEAR SHOE
gtatfgT REPAIRING CO

( GCWJAEIaA PROCESS J E GUERNSEY, Mgr (n

JppBDjA 3 one door east of Standard Office,

"REPAIRING OF QUALITY"

A Department
Laundry

This Is one laundry that is lingerie to the rough wet- -

complete. wash work.

We have a specia--; depart- - We would like you to give
ment for each class of work ?Ur work and service a trial.

' Thus e know w can satisfy youwe are enabled to give completelythe very best of service.
Just 'phone and our wagonOur range Is from the finest will call.

Ogden Steam
Pho" 174Dry Ctear, ,LaundercPs.

uu
SMITH ANO WILLARD

San Francisco, April 29, Promoter
C'offroth has decided Mint he will stage
the Gunboat Bmtth-JejB- S Wlllard fight
either on Friday night May 16, or on
Saturday afternoon, May 17. Smith1
expects to head for the coast almost
immediately. Wlllard already has
started light training at Harbin
Springs.

CLUBS STANDING
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost. Per.
Chicago 10 4 7H
New York 7 3 .700
Philadelphia 5 3 .62.
Pittsburg 8 6 .571
Brooklyn fi S .616
St. Louis 7 7 .600
BoBton 2 9 1S- -'
Cincinnati 2 10 .167

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pel

Philadelphia 9 2 .81S
Cleveland . .10 4 .714
Washington 7 3 700
Chicago 8 8 .600
St. Louis 9 9 .500
Boston 5 8 .385
Detroit 5 9 .367
New York 2 10 .167

CARDINALS TAKE
GAME FROM REDS

St. Louis. April 28. St. Iouis won
today's game here, 7 to 6, taking
three out of four games from Cincin-
nati. Score by innings.
Cincinnati 300 010 0016
St Louis 410 000 02 7

Summary: Two-bas- hits Bescher,
Clarke. Tinker Three base hit Tin-

ker Stolen base- - Bescher Base on
balls Off Powell 2. off Works I, off
Packard 2. ofT Smith 2. Struck out
By Bailee 4. by Smith 2. by Packard
2. Time of game 2 10. Umpires Ow-
ens and Guthrie.

CUBS DEFEAT
THE. PIRATES

Chicago, April 28 Chicago moved
into first place in the .National league
roday by defeating Pittsburg. 8 to 6.
in the final game of the series while
New York was prevented from play-
ing bv wet grounds. Score by In-

nings
Pittsburg 002 000 030 5
Chicago 100 002 05

Two base hits Byrne. Hofman, But-

ler. Clymer. Schulte. Three-bas- hit
Toney. Stolen bases Clymer. Br

well Carey Double plays Bridwell
to Even to Saier; Bridwell to Elvers;
Ilendrix to Miller to Byrne Even
P.ridwell to Baler Base on balls --

Off Toney 5. off Hendrix 6, off Ad ims
Struck out-- By Toney 4, by Hen-

drix 2. by Adams 1. Time of game
2 lr Umpires Brennan and Kason

TOMMY BURNS TO
BE A PROMOTER

BV W V NAUGHTON
San Francisco, April Kight pro-- I

motors be warned' Tommy Burns is
about lo enter the field as a maker
of matches and if his plans thrive Ca!
gary will become the hub of the box- -

ing universe.
Nor does Tommy intend to emulate

the timid, tentative wights who. In
order io protect themselves, begin nr
now line of business in "a small way

Tommy Is ambitious and self-relia-

at the outset. He has announced thai
he intends pulling off three world's
championships In different classes
this summer and any one cognizant
of the trials and tribulations that at-
tach to conducting pugilistic enter-
prises knows that there Is nothing
small about that.

The weight divisions in which Tom-
my aims to develop blue-ribbo- men
are the welter, middle and heavy-
weight According to the entries so
far the various competitions will be
notably "free for all." Here and

thi re appears the name of f man who
lies made a bit of a mark In the fight-In-

same, but, taken by and larc,
Tommy's championship candidate ros
ter rends lik- a newspaper list of ap-

plicants for marriage licenses.
In the heavyweight department

Tommy is pinning great faith to Ar
thur Pelkey, who. he thinks, with In-

telligent treatment, can be fashioned
into a world s champion Burns box-

ed Pelkey recently and found much
in him lo admire.

Right hero is where Burns has the
bulge on the average promoter. If
he has doubts as to a white hope's
ability he can fight the gentleman
and find out all about it.

In a recent i86Ue of the Sydney Ref-

eree there appears the startling cap-
tion

Sam Langfqrd a White Man.''
The story beneath Is a short one'

and it does not take the reader long
to disabuse his mind of any suspicion
that Langfoid is claiming to be a
member of the Taut anion race.

It seems that during the voyage of
the steamer Wyreema from Sydney lo
Brisbane a stowaway was discovered

Having no money, the unfortunate
man was doomed to confinement un
til an opportunity should occur for
handing him over to the shore author
ilies, when Langford came to the res-

cue
Sam paid the price of a second-clas- s

passage for the man a matter
..I S or nd immediately endeared
himself to (hose on board

A fellow passenger wrote the Ref-
eree about it He said Sam's act of
charity was performed so quietly and
unostentatiously withou "putting it
to music.'" as tho Australians say
that the Wyreemfl travelers with one
accord proclaimed Langford a white
man."

COMISKEY WILL
ENLARGE PARK

Chicago. April L'9. President Co-

rn. skey of the Chicago American,
plans to increase the capacity of the
South Side ba.v ball park from 30,(t0n
to 46,000 for the season of 1914 When
the enlargement has been completed
the While Sox park will have the lar-

gest capacity of any baseball plant in
the country

According to the plans the grand-stan-

will scat 2r..0fi0, the pa
Villon 10,000 ami the i'o cent bleach-
ers 10,000. The improvements will
cost J150.000.

President Comiskey said lasi nigh'
that he never ceased regretting that
It be'-am- necessary to close the gats
in lfll in one game between his team
:md f-- Chicago Nationals in the city
s?rics 'Che paid admissions that day
were 36,308 and probably 5.U00 per-
sons were turned away.

PLAN RECEPTION
FOR JOHN EVERS

New York April 129. The compli-
ment which Chicago admirers of
I rank ("ham e play to pay the New
York American league club manager,
in a celebration when he makes his
first appearance there, will have
something of a parallel here in an
"Evers' day" on May 10 The dutc
marks the appearance of John BSvera
and his Chicago Cubs in the first
game of a series with the New York
Giants. Over 100 fellow citizens of
Evers, whose home is in Troy, N Y

have reserved Beats for the game. The
Trojan delegation plana a big recep-
tion and a floral offering for the Chi-
cago lender

THE MAGNATE'S DREAM
Had I my way, 'his ruel clime
Would be like August all the time,
Without a wintry wind to blow,
Without a slu;n of sleet or snow,
And not a drop of rain to queer
Our pastime all the livelong year.

Mad I my way. my team would play
On Christmas and on New Year's day.
And all year long my brave young

men
Would help me gather in the yen.
To me the pastime Is so dear
I fain would have it all the year

I

"Play on! Play on!" the magnate
cried.

"Pla on although the heavens fall!
'Tis better to have plaved and lost

than
Never to have played at all "

FEATHERWEIGHTS
TO MEET TONIGHT

Los Angeles, Cal., April 29. The
featherweight championship of the
world will be Involved for the first
time In fourteen months when Cham-
pion Johnny Kllbane and Johnny Dun-
dee of New York meet tonight In a
scheduled 2o round bout at Vernon.

The champion remained a 2 to 1

faorlte today and it is predicted that
he would climb through the ropes at
that figure

Both men were said to bo under the
featherweight, limit of 122 pounds
early today and the condition of each
was pronounced perfect.

BALLPLAYERS STUDY
EVERYTHING BUT THE RULES

Detroit April 20 Major league bail
players study every angle of the game
but one the rules

It Is strange that In the greatest
game in the world Hie one neglect pel
thing is that which is first learned
in almost every other sport.

And yet we do not recollect of hav-
ing ever heard of a club In the ma-
jor leagues that compelled its players
to have a knowledge of the basebull
playing rules

It is highly improbable that
in the high circle of baseball

is thoroughly acquainted with the
rules

Many upsets have been caused by
ignorance of playing rulo9 Not a
si ason goes by but that some Impor
taht turn in the team's race Is featur-
ed by Ignorance of a certain rule of
the game on the part of one or more
players

Turn to :he history of the season of
1908 and you will find that the New
York Ciants lost the National league
pennant because a number of mem
bers. and one. Fred Merkle. in panic
Dlar, were not acquainted with a cer-
tain important and not uncommon
rule of the game The fact that a
member of the Chicago Cuba knew
the rule of which the Giants were Ig-

norant gave Chance's men the Na-

tional league flag.
Brought Fame to Evers.

Johnny Evers gained everlasting
fame because he won a pennant slm
ply because he knew the ruloB thor
oughly and took advantage of that
knowledge. Fr d Merkle became a
persecuted victim of ignorance of
playing rules

It would seem that the fact that o

major league pennant was decided by
knowledge of the rules should serve
a 6 sufficient reason why every major
league player should devote part of
his time to becoming fully acquainted
with them P.ut the Merkle Incident,
although remembered and often re
ferred to at this day. failed to serve
a8 a lesson There is as much ignoi
ance as ever.

In the last game the Tigers played
at Montgomery, Ala on their exhlbl
Hon tnp. there was a remarkable mil
play. It happened that the chlel u Lot

was Oscar Slanage. a player who Is
onceded to be the brainiest backstop

In the American league Although
Btanage committed the binnder there
waa no one called the catchers atton- -

tion to the mistake, nor did any one
try to prevent it.

The play happened in Montgomery's
half ot the first inning. One man lb

out and a runner on first Two stiik s

had been called on the batter, when
the pitcher. Troy, served a low cugve
hall. The ball struck the ground in
back of the plate and bounded through
Stanage'S legs The batter, however,
swung and missed and SUinage ran
:ilier the ball.

Was Out Automatically.
Now section six of rule 51 re.nl
"A batsman Is out if while firt

base be occupied by a base runner the
third strike be called on him by th
Umpire, unless two men are already
out "

But Stanage, recovering the ball,
ma ile a hurried throw toward first
The ball passed four feel outside the
bag Gainer tried to block it but fail-

ed One runner reached third and
the other got to second Both scored
a PeW moments later

It happened that the same play
came up at Mobile three days before
The Mobile catcher missed a third
strike with first base occupied and
none out The batter started for first
and the runner on first started for
second The catcher recovered the
ball and wns about to throw when a

voice from the outfield shrieked Hold
the ball hold the ball!' He held it.

In two games with the same situa
tion arising twice but one man knew
of the rule When the same play
came up a few days later Montgomery
did not know it and Detroit did not
remember It. although the Tigers
probably did not realise why the
catcher in Mobile was cautioned nol
to make the throw

WHITE SOX RELEASE SMITH
Chicago, April 89. Pitcher "Bob"

Smith was released last niht by the
Chicago Americans to the Minneapolis
American Association team He was
purchased by Chicago from Boise
Ida.

Try Budwelser, Anheueer Bush
special brew Five cents a glass on

Diamond Bar, 240 25thdraught at the
Street.

DECISION BY THE

SUPREME COURT

The supreme court Monday re-

versed the judgment of the .llstnct
court which awarded Maurice A.

Charvoz $1000 damages against Salt
Lake City for the death of his child,

Ruth Charvoz. who was drowned in
an open culvert at Second West and
Eighth North streets in October,
1310 The case Is remanded to the
lower court for a new trial under the
directions set out by the supreme
court.

The Charoz child fell into the
culvert while playing near it with
other children The father charged
negligence on the pari of the city
In maintaining an open culvert, al-

leging that the presence of the run-
ning water was an attraction to the
child The element of attraction was
made the piot of all the testimony
The supreme court holds, contrary to
the lower court, that the culvert
could not be regarded as attractively
dangerous, and that the evidence-tende-

to show that, children playing
in the neighborhood were afraid of it

In another opinion rendered the
higher court reversed the judgment
of the district court In the cases of
Walti r W ilkinson and S II Dall
againsl the state of Utah the s'ate
board of Land commissioners and the
state engineer, t'aleh Tanner. The'
suits were brought to recover damages!
for property alleged to have been In-

jured by floods brought about through
the negligence of the defendants in
the lower court non-suit- s were grant-
ed as concerned the state and tho
lanel board, bui damages of $800 in
eacta case were ien against the en-- 1

irlneer, The higher court holds that! j

the floods wire caused by '"'acts of
Providence" rather than by the de-

fendants
On the plaintiff's appeal the su-

preme court reversed the judgment
of the distric t , ourt whereb George
('. YVhitmore was given $3475 dam-age- e

against the Utah Fuel company
for diversion of certain spring wa-

ter In Carbon county Whltmore sued
for $20,000 damages. The higher
court rules that the district court
erred In its rulings determining the
amount or value of the water dl cri-

ed A new trial on the question of
the iimount of damages Is ordered.

Holding that it is Impossible for It
to consider Issues not brought out
at the trial in the lower court, the
supreme court affirmed the judgment
of the lower court in the case of J I

Smith against the Sinaloa Land ft
Fruit company Smith sued to re-

strain the company from selling his
stock for nt of an assess-
ment The district court found In
favor of the company and Smith ap-

pealed, arguing to the supreme court
that the companv's articles of incor-
poration did not authorise an as-

sessment on the stork If BUCh were
the case then the assessment would i

be void rules the supreme court but
inasmuch as this point was not
brought out In the original trial it
refuses to consider it.

NO VIOLATION
NINE-HOU- R

LAW

Ac l ording to a decision rendered
by Judge John A Marshall of the Uni-
ted States district court the working
of train dispatchers and telegraph op- - '

era tors handling train orders in ex
cess of nine hours a day, not to ex-

ceed four days a week, In case the
force Is temporarily reduced on ac
eount of sickness, is not illegal The
ruling was In the ase of the United
States against the Southern Pacific
railroad company.

The company was charged with 12

violations on account of working train
dispatchers In Ogden twelve hours per
day for sevcrnl days in August and
September of last year, and a fine of
$500 In each case, or a total of $6,000.
was asked for In the complaint The
railroad company contended that the
men were working In excess of the
time permitted by law because of tho
fact that one of the men wa6 111 ami
they were unable to get 3 substitute.
Judge Marshnll .Instructed the jury to
return a verdict of not guili

The case of the United States Min-
ing company against YV S McCorniok
was dismissed by motion of the plain
tiff. F. E. Woods of Price was ad-
mitted to practice before the federal f

courts of Utah
rr -

GEN WOOD AT TUCSON

Mosaics. Ariz.. April 29 Major
General Wood, chief of staff of the
United States army, left here early
today for Tucson. Ariz . to complete
bis tour of Arizona points. General
Wood will return directly to Wash-
ington by way of Kl Paso.

WHERE THE GYM

SHOULD BE

LOCATED

Editor Standard Tt would seem
to me that the parties whose articles
have lately been published, suggest-
ing that the "gym" be built on the
City Hall square have not given the
question sufficient thought, or they
would see Ih impossibility of such
a location for a gymnasium for the
use of the High school students and
the oung people of the city general-
ly. Such a location would bo no
place for keeping youths away from
pool halls and saloons.

Suppose the "gym" should be built
across the street from pool halls and
saloons, amid the dust and smoke of
the business district. how many
mothers would want, their sons and
daughters to attend such a place for
their recreation?

I admit that the City Hall square
might be a more convenient place for
strangers and the unemployed, but
Isn't the proposed "gym" to be for
Ogden's young people and her taxpay-er- s

principally ! If eo, what would a
walk be lo a person

wishing to spend a little time In a
respectable well-kep- t gymnasium--

And then, the main object of a
gym'" is to provide a place where

young people can go for a little rec-
reation and enjpymenl without pat-
ronizing a pool hall or walking the
streets. Think what such a place as
a gymnasium would mean to young
people who want an evenings en-- :

joyment and who have no place to go
'which they may call their own'

It would be absolutely ridiculous' to
expect High school students to use
a gym away from school

Yours trulv.
(Signed) HAROLD I BS

oo

INDIAN LOSES

HIS SUIT
CASE

George Hammond a young Indian
of Wells. Nev.. came to Ogden yester-d- a

to do a little trading, but before
he could get out of town last evening
some one relieved him of all hla
treasures parked in a suit case

George says that he spent some
money in Ogden during the day, pur-
chasing a suit of clothes and a hat
for himself, a neat waist for his wife
and a dress and shoes for the babj
He was going home oarly In the even
ing. but. being advised by railroad em-
ployes that the train he was to ride
on would not leave the depot for n
few hours he deposited his suit case
in a clump of willows along the Weber
river for safekeeping while he went
visiting When he got ready to lear
the city he discovered that his pur-
chases had been stolon

This rather disturbed George and
he remained in town all night soekinc
S clew. He stated this morning that
he had given up hopes of flndlm.- - hie
suitcase, but if a telegram he had sent
his wife brought resultB he would
have a few more dollars with which
to go shopping once more Georg
speaks good English and he Is famil-
iar with the ways of the white man

He says h- cannot bear to so pome
without a waist for his wife and a ney
dress for the baby

no

LABOR UNIONS

IN OPPOSITION

There was opposition to erection of
the proposed new High school gym- - (

naslum on the High school grounds
at a meeting of the Ogden Trades &

Labor assembly last night. The as-- !

serobly endorsed the new builcllrig.
but Insisted that It be built in a cen-

tral location. The following resoltl-- ,
Hon was passed

Whereas, It is proposed to bond
the city of Ogden for the purpose of
erecting I crymnnsium on the High
school grounds; and

Whereas. It is proposed to make
said gymnasium a public institution
therefore, be n

"Resolved By the Ogden Trades ft
Labor assembly that we, as repre-- '
sentatives of a goodly number of tax-- I

payers, oppose bonding the city for
the purpose of locating the Institution
In other than a central place, so that
all may have the opportunity as well
as the right to avail themselves of
the benefits to be derived therefrom.

JAMES TUTTLE President
V M PIGOOTT, Secretary."

RHOADS COMPLETES
LABORS AT DAYTON

Washington. April 1'9 Major T. L

Rhoads. military aide to President
Wilson, will report lo Secretary Gar- -

rison today concerning conditions in

the flood district of Ohio. Major
Rboads. who has been In charge of

sanitation in the inundated territory
returned yesterdav from Dayton,
where the high waters worked prob
ably the greatest havoc.

"The clenning up of the city is
costing $80,000 a week." he said to-
day, "but the people have regained
their spirits and the air of hustle and
industry is infectious. Stores and
factories are reopening and recon-- I

struction work is well under way "

General W. H. Bixby, chief of the
army engineers, has advised members
of congress whose districts were
flood-swep- t that a board of engineers
has been named to consider measures
to prevent a repetition of the disas-
ter. He has asked the representa-
tives to advise their people so that
conferences may bo arranged

oo

VANDERBILT BACK
TO JOB ON COACH

London April 29. Alfred G. Vander-bil- l

will enter on Thursday his
sixth year of coaching between Lon-
don and Brighton, a hobbv which he
says he takes more delight in than
ever He has between 60 and 70

horses groomed for the season and
made his first trial trip yesterday

oo

FIFTEEN FAMOUS
MARES DIE IN FIRE

Lexington, Ky.. April 29. Fifteen
world-famou- s American and English
bred thoroughbred mares each with a
foal by her side were burned to death
in a fire which destroyed a barn at
the Kingston stock farm near here
today The fire Is believed to have
been of inrendlarv origin Included
In the horses burned were many win
ners of great raring events. The mou
etary loss is estimated at $50,000


